Dowesed location of biochar demonstration (600 ft X 600 ft):

**SE CORNER:**
26°16'39.3"N 80°10'20.5"W
26.277583, -80.172361

**NE CORNER:**
26°16'45.3"N 80°10'20.5"W
26.279250, -80.172361

**SW CORNER:**
26°16'39.3"N 80°10'27.1"W
26.277583, -80.174194

**NW CORNER:**
26°16'45.3"N 80°10'27.1"W
26.279250, -80.174194

---

**Gravel Barrier needed:**
Gravel path = 6 ft. wide

**How to Lay a Budget-Friendly Gravel Path:**
Edging, gravel and elbow grease

By Alexandra Bandon of This Old House magazine


Clear trees an additional 6 ft around the perimeter
After clearing a 6-foot wide gravel path around the perimeter and an additional 6-foot wide cleaning inside, dowsed to make sure the plot is cleared properly

**See also:**
- [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Controlled_burn](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Controlled_burn)

**For marking 600 X 600 ft. every foot:**

- [Ameri-Stripe Athletic Aerosol Turf Paint (12 Cans)](http://baseball.epicsports.com)
  - White ($34.69)

**GPS RECEIVER:**
Garmin eTrex 10 Worldwide Handheld GPS Navigator $87.20

- Rugged handheld navigator with preloaded worldwide basemap and 2.2-inch monochrome display
- WAAS-enabled GPS receiver with HotFix and GLONASS support for fast positioning and an accurate signal
- Waterproof to IPX7 standards for protection against splashes, rain, etc.
- Supports paperless geocaching and Garmin spine-mounting accessories
- Power with two AA batteries for up to 20 hours of use


**Pre-planning:**
As an architect/designer, you will need to be involved in the planning stages of this project due to the need for an outdoor pavilion (and parking) with an educational exhibit explaining controlled burns produce soil rich in nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and calcium eliminating the need for synthetic fertilizers that (1) produce nitrogen runoffs stimulating the growth of algal blooms (creating Dead Zones) (2) indirectly cause climate change due to nitrous oxide given off by genetically engineered algae (aka cyanobacteria).

The Architect/designer should have Taliesin training (dowse candidates). Plans should also be dowesed.

A public relations firm should work with the photographer and plan promotion that includes articles explaining the history of controlled burns.

**For shelves and pegboard:**
see the following items in the Path to Ascension document at:
- [http://housing.x10host.com/path_to_ascension_04_08_17.pdf](http://housing.x10host.com/path_to_ascension_04_08_17.pdf)
- [http://crashlanding.x10host.com/bay_colony_rec_3.pdf](http://crashlanding.x10host.com/bay_colony_rec_3.pdf)

- **Officesupplyinc.com** Hirsh Riveted Shelf Unit Part Number: HID17126, 36" x 16" x 60" $98.67 ea.
- **Globalindustrial.com** Hirsh Industries® 30"W x 16"D x 60"H, Riveted Steel Boltless Shelving Unit, 4-Shelf, $61.95 ea.
- **Lowes** DH Hardboard Pegboard, SHED (Actual: 47.75-in x 95.75-in), $17.98 ea.
- **Diamondlifegear.com** Peg Hook, Single Hook 1/2"HS#002, $1.88 ea.
- **Diamondlifegear.com** Peg Hook, Curved Hook 1/2"12H-80-6, $5.43 ea.
- [www.marthastewart.com/267319/install-a-pegboard](www.marthastewart.com/267319/install-a-pegboard)
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